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Abstract

This Forum article reports on a meta-review of more than 19,000 published works on water
security, of which less than 1 percent explicitly focus on race or ethnicity. This is deeply con-
cerning, because it indicates that race and ethnicity—crucial factors that affect the provision
of safe, reliable water—continue to be ignored in academic and policy literatures. In
response to thisfinding the Forum calls for building intersectionalwater security frameworks
that recognize how empirical drivers of social and environmental inequality vary both
within and across groups. Intersectional frameworks of water security can retain policy focus
on the key material concerns regarding access, safety, and the distribution of water-related
risks. They can also explicitly incorporate issues of race and ethnicity alongside other vectors
of inequality to address key, overlooked concerns of water security.

Water security scholarship almost uniformly excludes an explicit treatment of race
or ethnicity. This is a critical issue, because without an adequate account of water
security’s relationships to race and ethnicity, crucial factors affecting the provision
of safe, reliablewaterwill continue to gounaddressed. In response to this exclusion,
we call for intersectional analyses of water security as an anti-oppressive approach
that can orient academic and policy analysis to multiple dimensions of inequality
and insecurity, including ones dependent on ethnic and racial discrimination.

This Forum article proceeds in two steps. First, it highlights the limited
attention given to race and ethnicity within water security scholarship. It does
so by reporting and discussing the findings from a meta-review of water security
scholarship, where less than 1 percent of that scholarship explicitly references
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factors of race or ethnicity. Second, itmakes the case for an intersectional framing of
water security. A core concern of an intersectional approach is an understanding
that differences of race, gender, class, ethnicity, and other aspects of inequality vary
within groups and among them (Crenshaw 1991). To treat categories of race, ethnic-
ity, gender, or class as singular or homogenous is inadequate to the task of empir-
ically specifying water inequalities. We argue for an intersectional framing that
combines the strength of wider studies on race, ethnicity, gender, poverty, and vul-
nerability in ways that enhance accounts of, and policy responses to, water security.
In so doing, we follow and support the small number of water scholars calling for
greater attention to the multiple and interacting vulnerabilities that shape experi-
ences of water insecurity (e.g., Sultana 2020; Gerlak et al. 2022).

A Meta-review of the Water Security Literature

Water security is a contested but dominant concept (Pahl-Wostl et al. 2016). In
its initial public-facing use around the 1980s and 1990s, it was closely tied to
the specter of wars over dwindling water resources (Starr 1991; Kaplan 1994).
The concept has since evolved, cutting across different scales, metrics, and dis-
ciplines (Octavianti and Staddon 2021). Consequently, there have been several
English language meta-reviews of water security (e.g., Cook and Bakker 2012;
Garrick and Hall 2014; Lankford et al. 2013; Pahl-Wostl et al. 2016; Zeitoun
et al. 2016; Gerlak et al. 2018; Hoekstra et al. 2018). These meta-reviews make
reference to the commonly cited definitions from Grey and Sadoff (2007) and
the Global Water Partnership (2000). Two of the most influential reviews have
systematically organized the water security literature through binary framings:
narrow and broad or reductive versus integrative (Cook and Bakker 2012;
Zeitoun et al. 2016). What is common among all reviews, however, is the liter-
ature’s silence on race and ethnicity. Likewise, the gray literatures produced in
the water sector—reports, policy assessments, and strategic guidance produced
by international organizations—are noted as key contributors shaping the dis-
course of water governance (Varady et al. 2009). As our results show, they, too,
frame water security largely without reference to race or ethnicity.

Our review employed a comparable method to Cook and Bakker’s (2012)
to find relevant water security publications. We first undertook a quantitative
review of the Web of Science database, searching for the exact phrase “water
security” for all available years up until February 2022. This yielded 3,001 arti-
cles. We cross-referenced these articles with searches on “race” and cognate
terms (racism, racist, racial, racialization) and “ethnic” and “ethnicity,” elimi-
nating incidental occurrences (e.g., “the race for water security”). We allowed
publications to count in different categories, for example, if they covered issues
of both race and ethnicity. Using the exact phrase “water security” returned only
fourteen unique results on race and ten on ethnicity. We then relaxed the search
parameters to capture “water AND security” and repeated the exercise. We cross-
referenced results to avoid duplicate counting, and as Table 1 shows, the
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expanded pool (n = 19,568) increased the overall number of publications to
132, of which 55 were on race and 77 on ethnicity. In each respective search,
fewer than 1 percent of the articles on water security explicitly address race or
ethnicity. The qualitative review of the resulting articles showed no clear
emergence of race, ethnicity, and water security issues. Unsurprisingly, the
high-profile case of Flint, Michigan, where systemic environmental racism
factored into water security outcomes, was prominent in the search (Pauli 2019,
2020). Other articles focused on shifting conceptual understandings of water
security to incorporate racial and ethnic concerns. These included articles advo-
cating for understanding water through Indigenous forms of relationality
(Wilson et al. 2019) or “embodied urban political ecology” (Truelove 2019).

We extended our search to examine critical studies of water security that
frame similar material concerns through water insecurity (results shown in Table 2).

Table 1
Results: “Water Security,” Race, and Ethnicity

Key Words (February 2022) Number

“Water security” 3,001

Water security 19,568

“Water security” and race, racial, racism, racialization 14

“Water security” and ethnic, ethnicity 10

Water security and race, racial, racism, racialization 55

Water security and ethnicity, ethnicity 77

Total articles 132

Source: Web of Science Database.

Table 2
Results: “Water Insecurity,” Race, and Ethnicity

Key Words (February 2022) Number

“Water insecurity” 425

Water insecurity 1,565

“Water insecurity” and race, racial, racism, racialization 7

“Water insecurity” and ethnic, ethnicity 6

Water insecurity and race, racial, racism, racialization 12

Water insecurity and ethnic, ethnicity 22

Total articles 34

Source: Web of Science Database.
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This was designed to capture two things. The first, as Zeitoun et al. (2016) have
argued, is that the proliferation of water security discourse has coincided with the
emergence of competing policy, governance, and disciplinary frames that seek to
accommodatemultiple perspectives. These framesmay include, exclude, or occlude
different water security concerns, and this raises critical ethical issues for policy and
governance (Schmidt and Peppard 2014). The second is that the limited number of
studies regarding race, ethnicity, and cognate concerns is not evidence that such con-
siderations are not influencing water security. Rather, it is evidence that they are not
explicitly factoring into most studies identified in the large Web of Science database.
We therefore recognized the adjacent framing of water insecurity in studies critical of
prevailing politics regarding “water security” but concerned with similar material
concerns of water access and risk. The results show that race and ethnicity are sim-
ilarly excluded fromwater insecurity studies.Many of the same articles appear across
both Tables 1 and 2. One prominent article argued that US household water inse-
curity was highly racialized by examining the geographic inequality of “plumbing
poverty” (Deitz and Meehan 2019).

Finally, as reported in Table 3, we repeated our earlier search with both
exact (i.e., “water security”) and relaxed terms (i.e., “water AND security”). To
identify other areas of concern regarding inequalities, we also searched place-
holder categories relevant to water security, such as gender and justice. As Table 3
shows, notions of marginalization, poverty, gender, vulnerability, Indigeneity,
and justice are more common categories than race or ethnicity. Although these
still form a small fraction of water security research, they are potential pathways
through which race or ethnicity may be indirectly addressed. Despite this poten-
tial, it is difficult to gauge how issues of racial or ethnic inequality are addressed
through indirect means. The turn to water insecurity, while not a precise contra-
nym to water security, does not alleviate these concerns. However, critical
appraisals of water insecurity have begun to identify intersecting issues of race,

Table 3
Results: “Water Security” and Placeholder Categories

Key Words (February 2022) Number

“Water security” 3,001

“Water security” and marginalized 20

“Water security” and poor, poverty, impoverished 266

“Water security” and inequality 46

“Water security” and justice 41

“Water security” and gender 53

“Water security” and Indigenous 61

Source: Web of Science Database.
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class, and gender (e.g., Jepson et al. 2017a, 2017b; Wutich et al. 2016; Meehan
et al. 2020) in ways that elude the water security literature. For instance, Wutich
et al. (2016) found race critical to ascertaining whether the human right to water
can be met through informal water networks. Similarly, adjacent literature on
water and environmental justice contains examples of explicitly intersectional
approaches to inequalities (e.g., Pulido 2016; Switzer and Teodoro 2018; Sze
2020; Gerlak et al. 2022), though not always with respect to water security spe-
cifically. Without explicit attention to race and ethnicity in the framing of water
(in)security itself, the extent to which indirect categories address water security
challenges that are specific to these issues is indeterminate.

It is important to note that, by design, our method and analysis are not
comprehensive. We cannot offer a definitive account of, nor fully trace, the var-
ious disciplinary, empirical, and conceptual directions of the literature and how
they could tangentially address themes of race and ethnicity. For instance, some
of the pioneering work of Wendy Jepson is absent from our review data despite
its findings—demonstrating how US household water insecurity intersects with
systems of exclusion—resonating with our own analysis (Jepson 2014). How-
ever, closer examination of the work shows that, though it deals with systemic
exclusion, it avoids explicit mention of race and ethnicity. Despite limitations,
we believe that our findings indicate something clear and compelling: race and
ethnicity do not factor explicitly into the water security literature.

These findings suggest three main points of discussion. First, although
neither race nor ethnicity is explicitly acknowledged in the vast majority of water
security studies, they may be implicitly addressed through other categories, such
as poverty. Second, the rise of water insecurity literature is important, though it
does not explicitly take up issues of race or ethnicity in a significant manner.
Finally, the proliferation of studies on poverty and water justice demonstrates
concerns that are germane to intersecting issues of class, race, gender, and so on;
they therefore provide further warrant to examine the shape that an intersec-
tional approach to water security might take.

Given these results, we call for scholars and practitioners to extend frames
of water (in)security to develop an explicitly intersectional approach. The final
section explains our rationale and details what intersectional water security
might entail.

Intersectional Water Security

We propose an explicitly intersectional framing of water security. In her original
formulation of intersectionality, Crenshaw (1991) details how Black women
experience compounded forms of discrimination by virtue of being both Black
and female. For scholars of intersectionality, concepts like “discrimination” can
be too rigid when they depend on the homogenizing function of a single class
or category (King 1988; Yuval-Davis 2006). Single-axis frameworks overlook
how individuals may be vulnerable to multiple, often compounding forms of
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oppression, which may work together or apart, depending on the context, but
nevertheless produce something distinct from any single type of discrimination
(Cho et al. 2013).

An intersectional framing of water security provides two interrelated
strengths. First, it can overcome the tendency to reduce explanations of people
and their environment to singular and/or homogenous categories of analysis.
The corollary is a treatment of social positions as inherently fluid, plural, and
relational that provides points of engagement for water security studies. Second,
an intersectional approach avoids negatively framing water security (i.e., as
water insecurity) in ways that require “holistic” changes to policy. By positively
reframing water security, intersectionality produces a greater focus on the empir-
ical drivers of inequality. Many of these drivers are already recognized indirectly,
yet intersectionality frames these and other excluded concerns for explicit policy
engagement. The aim is not to prioritize any particular aspect of discrimination
but to understand how inequalities operate empirically. Understanding how
inequality operates empirically, intersectionality orients attention to race, class,
gender, ethnicity, nation, ability, colonialism, and so on not as mutually exclu-
sive but as co-constituted phenomena (Collins 2015). Indeed, intersectionality
does not simply “add” issues of race or ethnicity to concerns regarding poor,
marginalized, or vulnerable communities. It recognizes that individuals and
groups experience inequality through multiple, asymmetric power relations
and that those inequalities are interpreted through categories that are not a
direct match to existing categories framing water security (Yates et al. 2017).

Intersectional water security counters dominant binary framings of water
security as “reductionist” versus “integrative” or “broad” versus “narrow,” which
fail to explicitly address race and ethnicity. It also acknowledges how the empir-
ical effects of this omission have historically limited and continue to limit how
frames of water security overlook issues of race and ethnicity and misdiagnose
important issues that intersect with them, such as gender, colonialism, class, and
caste. In this context, intersectional water security identifies shortcomings of cur-
rent water security framings and provides a way to address them by reframing
shared material concerns that add necessary context to the empirical drivers of
inequality. For instance, an intersectional approach recognizes how social differ-
ences are refracted through conflicts affecting water access, use, and the distribu-
tion of risk. Instead of turning to negative framings of water insecurity, however,
an intersectional approach retools water security to more accurately reflect the
empirical reality of how inequalities manifest differentially owing to factors of
race, ethnicity, gender, class, and colonialism. Finally, in all cases, intersectional
water security must be an explicitly antioppressive framework.

Conclusions

Water security has come close to achieving conceptual hegemony in water gov-
ernance literature, yet it largely excludes explicit treatment of race and ethnicity.
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This, despite numerous scholars cited herein, as well as the consistent findings
of the influential World Water Development Reports, which highlight the need
to address intersecting forms of inequality (UN Water 2006, 2020). We delib-
erately avoid the question of why this exclusion exists or whether other para-
digms, such as water justice, are better equipped for questions of race and
ethnicity. Instead, we argue that, without specifically addressing how race and
ethnicity intersect with other dimensions of inequality, using the existing water
security paradigm intrinsically limits policy responses intended to enhance
social well-being. We thus call for a reframing of water security in intersectional
terms. This provides a substantive alternative to the influential, binary framings
of water security as narrow/reductionist or broad/integrative.

Policy uses of water security that do not address inequality through anti-
oppressive approaches tolerate moral harms against individuals, societies, and
the environment. In this context, one can abandon the policy frame or seek a
new one. We have argued for the latter—a reframing of water security that
orients water security toward intersectional justice.
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